
Have you ever thought those words?  Maybe, said them out loud?  Or, shouted them to the 
heavens with your fist lifted in rage?  If so, you’re not alone . . . not by a long stretch.  And 
though you might regret it later, rest assured, you didn’t say anything to God that He hasn’t 
heard before.  And you know what?  He still loves you.  Yes, you! 
 
I’ve often thought He brings us to that boiling point of rage and/or frustration because He 
wants to talk with us and not just listen to our prayers of supplication or our mumbled com-
ments. That’s sort of one-sided, don’t you think?  He wants to have an actual conversation 
with you.  You know, a give-and-take chat where you exchange ideas, emotions, concerns, 
joys . . . the list is endless. 
 
To give you an example, I’ll need to back up just over six years ago.  Normally, if God wanted 

my attention (and I wasn’t as focused on talking with Him as I should be) He’d hit me upside 
the head with a 2x4.  Not an actual piece of wood of course, but something to make me 

stumble a bit, maybe trip, so that I had to stop in my tracks and get my balance back.  It 
was during that time that I’d realize, oops, God had been trying to get my attention 
and I had completely missed it. 
 
Well, six years ago, He must have looked at that 2x4 and thought, “Nope, it’s just 
not big enough to get her attention.”  So instead of that 2x4, I felt like I was hit with 
the broad side of a barn.  Needless to say, that got my attention. 
 

The “barn” He used was illness.  What I thought was just your everyday, garden-
variety, acid-reflux problem turned out to be a cardiac issue.  Going out to my car one 
January morning and cleaning off the dusting of snow that had accumulated overnight 
on my car’s roof brought a slight burning to my chest.  Yup, there’s that darn acid-reflux 
acting up again.  Except, it had only happened after eating, and I don’t eat breakfast . . . 

so what’s going on? My mind wrestled with going to work or heading to the local walk-in 
clinic. To be honest with you, I don’t really remember driving to the clinic, but all of a sudden 
there I was.  Okay God, I guess this is where you want me to be. 
 
Though I find that the folks at walk-in clinics are really nice, you can sit in their lobby for 
what feels like hours before you’re seen.  Thankfully, I noticed the sign that said if you even 
think it might be heart-related let us know.  I sheepishly checked that box.  That’s when 
things got “interesting”. 
 
A quick conversation with the physician on-call, a nitroglycerin pill (just in case), and an EKG, 
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Why Me, Lord? — A Wake-Up 

had them calling an ambulance to come and take me to the hospital.  All this fuss 
over acid-reflux?  Come on folks, this is crazy.  And if you think I’m willing to take an 
ambulance ride, you’re nuts.  I’ll drive myself, thank you very much.  Ah yes, even in 
crisis mode I was trying to control the situation.  That’s not what God wanted . . . Let 
Go and Let God, right? 
 
Did I want to go to the hospital?  No.  Did I listen to the medical professionals?  Yes.  
My body was in agreement and grateful that my head was finally complying.  I knew 
God was right alongside me on that ride to St. V’s.  He stayed with me in the ER 
when my folks came dashing in; He was there during testing and He was definitely 
there keeping me relatively calm as I was hit with the diagnosis that it was my heart 
acting up . . . big time.  Evidently, I had experienced a mild heart attack the night   
before (yeah, I thought it was the acid-reflux), plus my thyroid was acting up AND 
the heart attack had probably tripped me over into Type II Diabetes.  Good thing I 
was lying down for that one.  Yikes!  But God kept me calm.  You know, that “peace 

that passes all understanding” that they talk about but no one can easily      
describe?  That’s very real, I can attest to it even if I too can’t truly describe 
what it feels like. 
 
Thankfully, He’s very kind and sent three specific “angels” to help me through 
this.  One was a night nurse (wish I knew her name) who came into my room 
singing hymns, then asked if I was okay with that.  Bring it on sister, I grew up 
with hymns and love them.  Another was our very own Missy White.  She’s an 
OR nurse there (not in the cardiology field), but she’s known me all my life and 
asked permission to be allowed to head into the OR with me for my surgery.  
Her smiling face was the last vision I had before the anesthesia took over.  
And last, but not least, was Cindy Cervini (a former member here at Covenant).  
She was the one of the bigwigs in the Intensive Care Unit.  I know she took 
extra good care of me, and even stopped in to check on me when I got back to 
my  regular room.  All three brought comfort, calmness, and peace . . . each in 
their own special, endearing way.  There truly are angels here on earth. 

 
One triple-bypass later, with a lot of medications (some of which would permanently 
become a part of my life), and some serious cardio rehab, I was right as rain.  My 
doctors are beyond happy with how I’m doing; in fact, they are almost amazed.  I’m 
not.  When you have the Great Physician on your side and you’re back to listening to 
Him on a regular basis, how can you go wrong?  
 
I do realize that not all experiences end as well as mine has, but I know that God 
wanted me to share my story with others.  Which I have, just not publicly, until now.  
Thanks Cary?!  I think you’re my latest 2x4 . . . LOL 
 
Seriously, take the time to listen to God, have a chat with Him, ask Him to pull up a 
seat and sit down.  Don’t wait until a barn hits you! 
 

Annie Forstrom   

(Continued from page 1) 
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Throughout this challenging time, God has clearly been working to teach me about the      
importance of intentional and authentic check-ins that transcend the ubiquitous, “How are 
you doing? . . . I'm doing well" conversation.  Now that we have been deprived of the oppor-
tunity to physically be together, I've felt the importance of reaching out and communicating 
with many who I often take for granted; first and foremost, my own family (with whom I now 
spend time 24/7).  I hope you have had a similar experience of deeper care for and listening 
to one another. 
 
In terms of Music Ministry at Covenant, I have been greatly  
encouraged by the response to gathering and worshipping    
collaboratively using electronic platforms.  As wonderful as 
technology is, it does present unique challenges for musicians 
in offering their gifts.  I have been so pleased to see how many 
have stepped up and worked hard to offer those gifts to the 
church family through a new medium, and the response of    
encouragement and thanks from the congregation has been 
overwhelming! 
 
Romans 8:38-39 says, "For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, 
neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in 
all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 
 
If that isn't a reason to respond with all that we have, I don't know what is.  We won't let 
coronavirus stop us from “raising a hallelujah!” to our heavenly Father! 

Musings from Kristian Otten 
Director of Worship Arts 
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Church Council Update 

Birthdays 
 

5/1 Cheryll Pittera 
5/3 Siena Hernandez 
5/4 Sofia Estrada 
5/5 Nolan Gilmore 
5/6 Karen Sheridan 
5/7 Brett Gibbs 
5/8 Nancy Melson 
 Katrina Hatfield 
 Ben Grumet 
5/12 Pat Swanson 
 Mike Testa 
 Sarah Ambrose 
5/15 Mindy Hatfield 
5/16 Graham Gilmore 
5/21 Olivia Malewicki 
5/22 Wivan Sundman 
5/23 Isobel McEwan 
5/24 Michael Pavia 
5/29 Austin Bachelder 
5/30 Steve Domyan 

 

Anniversaries 
5/4 Christine & Bill Austin 
5/6 Joan & Alan Bjork 
 Nancy & Pete McDonald 
5/11 Laura & Mark Svenson 
5/15 Linda & Arne Gustavson 
5/20 Kim & Adrian Ambrose 
5/23 Kim & Chris Sheridan 
5/25 Lucia & Andy Zager 
5/27 Debbie & Rob Packnick 

 

Special Days in April 
5/2 Kentucky Derby Day 
5/4 Star Wars Day 
5/6 No Diet Day 
5/8 No Socks Day 
5/10 Mother’s Day 
 Clean Up Your Room Day 
5/14 Dance Like a Chicken Day 
5/28 National Hamburger Day 

T h e  S a l t  S h a k e r  

I shared at our April Council Meeting that despite the tragedy, pain, 
and suffering in the world right now, I can see blessings in my life 
daily.  I have my immediate family together right now, which I 
thought was a thing of the past.  After Christmas this year, I mourned 
the passing of our life as young parents and accepted that my chil-
dren were adults with lives in other cities now.  I prayed to accept 
this gracefully and start a new chapter of my life.  I could never have 
imagined that I would have them both home within months for an 
extended time.  They are not pleased to put their lives on hold, but I 
am rejoicing!  
 

I have shared this verse from Isaiah with them that I used myself this 
past winter.  “Surely God is my salvation; I will trust and will not be 
afraid. The Lord, the Lord himself, is my strength and my defense; He has 
become my salvation.”  Isaiah 12:2 
 

As is the Council, my family is looking for ways to provide support, 
reach out and spread hope during these truly uncertain times.  The 
creativity I have seen is amazing and such small acts of kindness 
mean so much.  Praying for others, either alone or in groups (online/
ZOOM/with family), brings peace and hope.  Please pray for the 
health of all of our Covenant family, for those who are unable to 
work during this time and facing serious financial needs, for health 
and safety.  God wants to hear our prayers.  In Revelations 5, it says 
our prayers are like sweet aromas to Him.  The fragrance reaches 
Him and He rejoices over us!  It’s truly miraculous that our prayers 
rise as a fragrance to heaven and release God’s blessing upon us.  
 

Your Church Council meets monthly, usually on the second Monday 
night of the month.  We have been meeting via ZOOM, with addi-
tional meetings this month.  We are praying and planning ways to 
meet the needs of everyone in our church family, staff, and commu-
nity.  The newly established Care Team has been assisting Pastor 
Cary and the staff with this.  During this new era of social distancing 
we face challenges unlike we ever have.  We strive to meet the 
needs  of our congregation and support each ministry so they can 
continue to serve the Lord and carry out our mission of Loving God, 
Growing Together, and Serving Others. 
 

If you have questions, comments, concerns or would like to raise  
anything for consideration, please contact a Council member, and we 
will be glad to help you.  Your Council Members for 2020 are John 
Anderson, Christine Austin (Secretary), Bill Croasmun (Chair), John 
Drummond (Vice Chair), Joyce Fiscus, JoAnn Gibbs, and Gerry    
Lambert. 

Christine Austin  
Council Secretary  
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Youth News 

Debbie Packnick, Student Ministry Pastor  / (203) 668-5350  / debbie@coveaston.org 

In the midst of this season of isolation and quarantine, our God has been faithful to 
provide unique ways for our youth and young adults to continue to meet and fulfill the 
mission of our church to Love God, Grow Together and Serve Others. 
 

OASIS 
Senior Night is Wednesday, June 17!  We’re still not sure what this will look 
like, but this WILL BE a special evening where we honor and celebrate our 
High School graduates at Youth Group. 

 

JHAMS 
All kids currently in 5th grade are invited to join us for JHAMS on Thursday,    
June 4.  It will be your opportunity to begin making new friendship connections 
and give you an idea of how much FUN JHAMS is! 
 
JHAMS’ final meeting for the school year will be Thursday, June 11.  We’ll  celebrate 
and honor our 8th graders that night as they prepare for High School and moving on to 
OASIS in the fall! 
 

FOUNDATIONS 
Covenant’s Confirmation (Foundation) students continue meeting via ZOOM with Bill 
Austin and Kyle Lent on Sunday mornings.  We are preparing to celebrate our seven 
Confirmation Graduates on Sunday, June 14! 
 
All students in 6th grade and above are welcome to sign up for next semester’s       
Confirmation program (a 2-year study of the Old Testament and New Testament) that 
will meet on Sunday mornings beginning in September. 

Students Gearing Up 
for End of Year Celebrations 

SERVING OTHERS 
 
This month we invited our youth and young adults to write letters of thanks and encourage-
ment to our “hospital heroes” who risk their lives every day to help and heal people in our 
community; messages of hope were also written to include in grocery bags distributed 
through a mobile food pantry in our area.  The messages we received expressing gratitude, 
love, and hope were overwhelming . . .  
 
 “Dear Friend, I know things are tough right now, but please don’t give up and remember that 

you are a special child of God and loved so deeply by a heavenly Father who will never, ever 
leave your side.” 

 Beloved, God created you with a special gift to help and heal people and YOU are a hero to 
all of us!  Thank you for sharing this gift every day with those who are in desperate need of 
God’s hope and love.” 

mailto:debbie@coveaston.org


Bob Rieger, Director of Discipleship  /  bob@coveaston.org  /  (203) 727-8523 
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Discipleship Ministry 

 

We are roughly seven weeks into working out “how to do life” and grow together in Christ with social      
distancing.  Our Church Staff continues to pray, encourage, support, and seek to be a helper to those in 
need in our Church Family and community with our weekly pre-recorded Worship Services, Wednesday 
night Facebook Live, and ZOOM meetings for the majority of our Life Groups.  There’s more that God calls 
His disciples to do in this time of trial or crisis.  Let’s seek our ABBA Father’s face and heart in His Word for 
encouragement. 

Blessed to Be a Blessing to Others 
Especially In this Season! 

See what kind of love the Father has given to us, that 
we should be called children of God; and so we are.  

1 John 3:1a (ESV) 
 
[I have called you], “You are my servant, I have chosen 
you and not cast you off;” fear not, for I am with you; 
be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen 
you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous 
right hand.”               Isaiah 41:9-10 (ESV) 

A new commandment I give to you, that you love one 
another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love 
one another.  By this all people will know that you are 
my disciples, if you have love for one another.  

John 13:34-35 (ESV) 
 
“And we know that for those who love God all things 
work together for good, for those who are called ac-
cording to his purpose.”    Romans 8:28 (ESV) 

ALL things are NOT good; the virus is NOT good, but all things work together for good.  Even in our season 
of “sheltering at home” and our routine of limits, His Holy Spirit is moving in us with His purpose, planning, 
preparation, and strategies by weaving our circumstances for our good.  God is in control and doing some 
amazing things through His people.  We can trust God in the meantime for a greater good according to His 
purposes. 
 

I have seen some simple, yet beautiful, acts of service in our Church to help others. 
 

The personal support and encouragement I’ve received through my Life Groups in 
prayer, phone calls, texts, uplifting scripture, and sharing in our ZOOM gatherings. 
Reaching out to others with a text and offering to get groceries, pick up a prescrip-
tion, thanking them for their service and gifting in ministry, and sharing a word from 
scripture. 
More time with my wife, Kim — more time to talk, share Scripture, encouraging 
devos and experiences, long walks and awesome talks, and drawing closer in our 
marriage. 
And, it’s in the random acts of kindness — getting the newspaper for my father-in-law, setting the 
table, a simple “Thank you” or “I appreciate you”, sharing a funny store, or delivering a meal. 

 

“Maybe good church is where broken people meet Jesus — through the loving acts of his people and 
body — and experience the healing power of the love of God.  Maybe anything else isn’t good church.” 

(Butcher, Kevin. Choose and Choose Again: The Brave Act of Returning to God’s Love (p.103). The Navigators. Kindle Edition) 

mailto:brieger21@gmail.com


Children’s Ministry 

Friends Night Out Continues to Meet Online 
 

All elementary-age kids are invited to join us on Tuesday evenings from 6:30-7:30 pm using 
ZOOM!  Even if your child has not participated in Friends Night Out this year, they’re still 
welcome to join us!  During our sessions we discuss highs and lows of the week, play an    
interactive game (YES, it is possible through ZOOM!), and have a Bible lesson and discussion.  
The only thing we miss is our snack.  Look for an email from me that contains all the infor-
mation you need for your students to join us on Tuesday nights.  Call me on my cell 
(203.943.4078) if you have any issues accessing the meeting. 
 

What We’re Learning This Month 
Lifeway, a Christian resource, is offering free digital resources for families.  The content is  
updated weekly and includes a Bible story video, life application videos, and downloadable 
activity pages and family discussion guides.  If you prefer, there’s also an APP you can use.   
 
Each week the Family Discussion Guide offers Daily Bible Reading.  These are quick Scripture 
references for you to read with your children each day.  I encourage you to read them in the 
morning as a family so you can reflect on them throughout the day and incorporate them as 
they become real to you.  For example, this week on Wednesday the verse is from Psalm 
136:26, “Give thanks to the God of heaven.  His faithful love endures forever.”  As you begin your 
meals throughout the day, you can repeat this verse giving thanks to the Lord for His provi-
sion.  It can be a fun way for you and your kids to see how Scripture really can be applied to 
your lives! 
 
TO ACCESS LIFEWAY KIDS AT HOME, PLEASE FOLLOW THESE STEPS: 
Step 1: Go to digitalpass.lifeway.com 
Step 2: Log in or Get Started by creating an account (this is completely free). 
Step 3: Click the LifeWay Kids or Preschool at Home icon on the main page of Digital  
 Pass (under the Digital Resources tab). 
Step 4: Download your Activity Page and One Conversation Sheet (button at top right) to  
 use as you  watch the video session. 

Director of Children’s Ministry 
Kristine Lackowski 

(203) 943-4078 
kristine@coveaston.org 

Easter was a bit different this year for Children’s Ministry.  Since the children were not able 
to come to church, the church went to them!  Each family was delivered a bag filled with 
Easter goodies and messages, activities, games, toys, and wooden crosses to decorate, etc.   
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The Lost Art of 
“Snail Mail” is Back 

Children have been creating cards 
with well wishes for some of our 
Senior friends in our church     
community. The lost art of “Snail 
Mail” is coming back! 

https://digitalpass.lifeway.com/
mailto:debbie@coveaston.org
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OnLine Giving 
Available! 
 

In April 2018 the Stewardship & Finance  
Ministry set up OnLine Give for anyone 
in our Church. 
 
CONVENIENCE  — Anyone can donate 
to any Covenant-related event or fund, 
from anywhere in the world with an   
internet connection. 
 
CONTROL — You are in charge of your 
giving and are free to opt-in or opt-out 
at any time.  
 
SIMPLE TO USE 

Step 1.  Visit the church’s website 
www.coveaston.org.  On the menu 
bar, click GIVE.  Then click the blue 
Make a Donation button. 

Step 2.  Ways to Give.  The 
      majority of offerings are given to the 
      General Fund.  Select “one time” or  
      “recurring”, enter your gift amount,  
       and add to the giving cart.  Select  
       “Check out now.” 

Step 3.  Registering & Finishing.  

Register for an account by providing 
a username and password.  You will 
use this to log in each time a pay-
ment is made, and to keep track of 
historical donations. 

 

For more information, please contact the 
Church Office (gail@coveaston.org). 

 

This is what the Lord says: ‘You say about this place, “It is a desolate waste, without  
people or animals.”’  Yet in the towns of Judah and the streets of Jerusalem  

that are deserted, inhabited by neither people nor animals, there will be heard 
once more the sounds of joy and gladness, the voices of bride and bridegroom, 

and the voices of those who bring thank offerings to the house of the Lord, saying,  
“Give thanks to the Lord Almighty, for the Lord is good; his love endures forever.” 

 Jeremiah 33 
 
“The Lord is good; His love endures forever” are words of  
worship pleasing to the Lord no matter where they are spoken, 
but they certainly are going to sound even better to me as they 
reverberate in our sanctuary when we are together again.  Our 
interior heart of praise multiplies as we see the nods and 
whispered “Amens” from each other.  Maybe this waiting, this 
storing up of praise, will even raise our decibel level above a 
whisper.  It will be a good day.   
  
But let us not forget to “Give thanks to the Lord Almighty” today 
as we wait for that future day. The Lord is good; his love endures 
forever.  Forever includes today.  What are you thankful to the 
Lord Almighty for today? 
 
I am thankful for our leadership teams.  The Council, led by Bill 
Croasmun, have put tremendous amounts of additional time into 
leading and caring for our community.  The Finance team, led by 
Scott Fiscus, Dave Gibbs and Lyn Spaulding are monitoring, plan-
ning, and strategizing together constantly.  The Staff is taking on 
new challenges daily.  Gail never wanted to know so much about 
email platforms, but had to take the plunge in order for you to 
receive your weekly email updates.  I am thankful to serve with 
these talented, dedicated, and loving people.  I am thankful 
because I know it is the Lord Almighty who has brought us 
together for this day. 
 
I am thankful to be part of this community of believers.  I am 
thankful to hear your voices of praise behind me in worship, so I 
don’t hear my toneless, stumbling singing.  I am thankful for your 
faces of encouragement and camaraderie as we search God’s 
Word together.  I am thankful for our common life together so 
that this pastor doesn’t feel friendless like so many pastors.  I am 
thankful for your trust and support.  
 
That is my voice as I bring thank offerings to the Lord today.  
Stop today and let God hear your voice of thanks. 
 

Pastor Cary  

http://www.coveaston.org
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Youth News 

Service Ministry Co-Chairs Mindy Hatfield and David Cameron 

Opportunities to Support Our Ministry Partners 

These are trying times for all of 
us, and the last 6 weeks have 
been especially challenging for 
our local service ministry part-
ners.  We have been in touch 
with both Pivot Ministries and 
the Bridgeport Rescue Mission 
who have continued to serve 
their residents and surrounding 
communities throughout the pan-
demic.  Here is an update and ways 
to help support them:  
 
Bridgeport Rescue Mission serves 
not only their residents but also 
many families in the greater 
Bridgeport area.  Since the start of 
the pandemic, they have not been 
operating their mobile kitchen, and 
have instead been giving out bags 
of food to local families.  Their 
need for donations has been 
increasing weekly and they have 
requested our help with several of 
the key items provided in the "bag 
lunches".   
 

Pivot Ministries has been particu-
larly impacted by the pandemic, 
losing their Spiritual Director last 
week to Covid-19, and 2 other 
members of their leadership team 
have also contracted the virus. 
Additionally, their support network 
has been negatively affected, and 
many of their normal resources are 
not available at this time.  Typically 
they send their residents out to do 
shopping for food and cleaning 
supplies, but given the current 
circumstances, all residents are 
sheltering in place to minimize the 
spread of illness.  They have asked 
us specifically for help with clean-
ing and laundry supplies. 

 
 
 

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 

  

1. Pray.  These partners covet 
your prayers for their residents, 
their leadership, and the sur-
rounding communities. 

  

2. Be a drop off location.  Since 
our church is not open to     
accept donations, we’re look-
ing for volunteer homes willing 
to serve as drop-off locations 
in their home towns.  If you 
would be willing to house do-
nations in your garage, we will 
publish your address as a drop 
off location to the congrega-
tion, and coordinate a pickup 
once a week and deliver to the 
appropriate ministry partners. 

  

3. Donate.  The specific items 
that the ministry partners have 
requested are listed.  They also 
welcome monetary donations 
or gift cards. 

  

4. Are you sewing masks?  Amy 
Zima is working with Mercy 
Learning Center in Bridgeport 
to collect masks for their com-
munity.  (The refugee family 
we support takes advantage of 
English classes and childcare 
offered from the center.)  Right 
now they are not open, but 
they are offering food and 
masks to their community. 

 Pivot Ministries is also in need 
of masks, so sew your hearts 
out and let us know if you have 
masks to donate!  

Bridgeport Rescue Mission 
Needs List: 

Cereal 
Jelly - in plastic containers only 
Canned Beef Stew 
Canned Chili 
Canned Tuna 
Boxes of Mac & Cheese 
 

Pivot Ministries Needs List:  
Gloves  
Masks (handmade or purchased) 
No-Contact Thermometer 
Hand Soap  
Hand Sanitizer  
Hand Lotion  
Bleach  
Lysol Liquid  
Lysol Spray  
Bleach Antibacterial Cleaners  
Laundry Detergent (scented 
please) 
Dryer Sheets 
Cough Drops  
Tylenol  
Antibacterial Wipes  
Vitamins  
Antibacterial Ointment  
Band-Aids  
Cold Medicine  
Tums 
 
If you have questions or are 
interested in being a drop-off 
location, please contact Mindy 
Hatfield (mininct@sbcglobal.net 
or 203.650.2424).  

mailto:mininct@sbcglobal.net
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